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Abstract:
With increase in fresh water demand and lack of fresh water resources, the current water scarcity
can only be solved with seawater desalination. However, due to high dependence of current
desalination technologies on fossil fuels, especially in GCC countries where the share of thermal
desalination systems is dominating, the environmental sustainability is at risk. Despite high
operational and maintenance cost, electricity operated membrane based reverse osmosis (RO)
system provides simple configuration with less capital cost. Therefore, for future sustainable
desalination, more innovative and energy efficient methods have to be sought out which will not
only have the low operational cost of the thermal desalination systems but they can also have
simple design and fabrication cost of membrane based systems. Vacuum membrane distillation
(VMD) is a thermal distillation technique that works on the vapor pressure across the hydrophobic
membrane. With the introduction of heat recovery scheme within the VMD modules in form of
the multi-effect VMD operation, a detailed performance analysis of the VMD system is presented
in this study under different operating conditions.. The performance of system is investigated on
components level with comparison between single effect and multi-effect operation.
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1. Introduction
Water scarcity is becoming a serious global issue. It is estimated that by 2050, the global demand
of fresh water will be increased by 55%. This high demand is due to increase in population and
gross domestic product (GDP). In such scenario, the desalination of seawater which is covering
almost 71% of the earth’s surface, can provide the practical solution to meet the global water
demand, especially in the GCC countries which have almost negligible fresh water availability [15]. These countries are planning to ramp up their current desalination plants to several folds to
meet the ever increasing water demand. In Saudi Arabia, most of these desalination plants are
thermally operated systems which can consume more than 300,000 barrels of oil, to meet the daily
water demand [6-10]. With increased environmental problems and increasing water supply
demand gap, there is a need to have efficient and sustainable desalination systems.

In current global warming situation where all of the efforts are being made to limit the global
temperature rise to 1.5o, it seems difficult to achieve the set targets under such extensive use of
fossil fuels [11-15]. The use of renewable energy resources as primary energy supply is considered
to be a sustainable solution for current environmental problems. However, their intermittency and
low power density can be seen as the main reason for their sluggish implementation [16-19]. On
the other hand, high energy density and ready availability of fossil fuels make them superior over
renewable energy resources, for current energy extensive desalination systems [20-22]. Therefore,
more innovative desalination methods are needed to be explored to operate with sustainable energy
sources like solar [23-25].
Moreover, the conventional design of thermal based desalination systems offers very high capital
cost of US$2000/m3, like MED (multi-effect desalination, water cost: 0.52-8.0US$/m3) and MSF
(multi-stage flashing) [26-28] as the manufacturers of such systems are packing the evaporators
and condensers with high tube density, to increase the overall heat transfer area for high thermal
performance, resulting in higher fabrication cost. Such complex design also leads to high
maintenance and are susceptible to corrosion and fouling, due to inaccessibility between the
surfaces of such highly packed tubes [29-31]. On the other hand, these thermal systems provide a
low operational cost as compared to the pressure driven membrane based reverse osmosis (RO)
system. The RO systems require high grade electrical energy and depend upon feed conditions
which can lead to plant shutdown in case of hazardous algae blooms (HAB) e.g. along the golf in
year 2008 and 2013. For future sustainable desalination, more innovative and energy efficient
methods have to be sought out which can have the advantage of simple operation of thermal
systems but they can also have simple configuration of membrane based systems [32,33].
Vacuum membrane distillation is a thermal distillation technique that works on the vapor pressure
across the hydrophobic membrane. On one side of the membrane, the higher vapor pressure is
achieved by high temperature of feed water. However, on other side, the lower vapor pressure is
achieved through vacuum. So, with vacuum driven membrane distillation (MD), we can achieve
higher vapor pressure difference across membrane and low vapor flow resistance, unlike
conventional membrane distillation techniques. In this paper, a detailed design and performance
investigation of MEMSYS (Memsys Water Technologies GmbH, Germany) vacuum membrane
distillation system (VMD) is discussed. The MEMSYS is a company which has specific
configuration of VMD with heat recovery between different effects or stages. The analysis of this
technology is presented on small lab scale pilot in single effect and multi-effect mode.

2. Vacuum Membrane Distillation (VMD) Testing Facility
The overall layout and the component details of vacuum driven membrane distillation setup is
shown in Fig. 1. From the shown system layout, it can be seen that the heart of the system is VMD
modules assembly which is connected to steam riser and condenser at each side. There are total 4
VMD modules which are connected in series. The steam riser is connected to hot water tank which
is supplying heat to the incoming feed through hot water circulation. The hot water tanks must

keep a certain level of hot water storage for steady and safe operation, which is maintained by the
fresh makeup water supply to the system. The distillate produced from the first stage is collected
into a small tank and supplied back to the hot water storage tank to have less makeup water
requirements.
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Figure 1: Vacuum Membrane Distillation (VMD) System (a) Layout (b) Experimental Setup

The other end of the VMD modules assembly is connected to the condenser. The cooling circuit
is working in two stage; the cooling media flowing through the condenser operates in a closed loop
and rejects its heat to the chilled water in a heat exchanger. The brine and distillate are collected
into their respected tanks where they can be drained through discharge pumps. The entire system
is operating under vacuum, through vacuum pump which is not only connected to the VMD
modules and their respective steam riser and condenser, but also to the storage tanks and heaters,
to ensure proper fluid flow in the system.
Figure 1(b) shows the experimental test rig of vacuum membrane distillation (VMD) system from
MEMSYS. The feed supply line is connected to the fresh water line. However, the distillate
discharge is connected to an external water storage tank whose weight is measured during the
experiment. However, the brine discharge line is connected to the drain and the cooling water is
supplied through chilled water supply line. The overall operation of the system is managed through
PLC control. All of the storage tanks are connected to level sensors which can automate the system
against high and low liquid levels in the tank. The required temperature and pressure sensors are
connected at different points in each of the system component, to analyze its performance. The
performance data is logged automatically by the PLC control.
2.1 VMD Module Configuration and Assembly
Figure 2 shows the design arrangement of the single VMD module. It is made-up of multiple
membrane frames which are connected in a certain pattern to have proper flow of each of the
system fluid. In the VMD module, one of the frame contains PTFE membrane, acting as the
hydrophobic membrane, and the other frame contains the PP foil that acts as the separator as no
liquid or vapor can pass through it except heat. The frames have a certain arrangement of holes
which are either blocked or opened, depending upon the membrane or PP foil application, when
they are assembled together. The left side of Fig. 2 shows the design assembly of the VMD module
and the right side of the Fig. 2 shows the assembled single VMD module. The black line on the
module is presenting O-rings which are attached to the modules for proper vacuum tight seal when
VMD modules are joined together to work as a system.

Figure 2: Design Assembly and Fabrication of VMD Module

From the design of single frame, it can be seen that the perforated area in the center is to support
the MD membrane or PP foil. In order to have better heat and mass transfer, feed and vapors have
counter flow. In addition, there is also cross flow of feed across the membrane or PP foil, to have
uniform distribution of liquid over the entire contact area and to make sure the MD module is filled
with the feed water. The MD frame has holes at the each side, for the vapors to enter and to leave.
There are also separate channels at the bottom sides, for the flow of condensate or distillate. The
frame is designed such that each fluid stream has its own flow path and they does not mix with
each other. Depending upon the flow arrangement, these holes can be closed and opened as per
requirement of single effect and multi-effect configurations. The detailed flow schematic of VMD
module, Fig, 2, is shown in Fig. 3 which represents the assembly and corresponding flow of each
fluid when VMD modules are arranged in single and multiple effect modes.

(a)

(b)
Figure 3: Schematic of VMD System with Fluid Flows (a) Single Effect (b) Multi-Effect
2.1.1 Single effect configuration
Figure 3(a) shows the schematic of fluid flows through single effect 4-stage VMD system. Each
VMD module, as shown in Fig. 2, represents one stage that can have multiple arrangement of MD
membrane and PP foil frames. This arrangement, as shown in Fig. 3(a), is called as parallel feed
arrangement or single effect system in which feed enters to each modules at the same condition.
The heat supply to the feed comes from the heat supplying vapors which are generated through
hot water flow from steam riser. Steam riser is also a kind of VMD modules which have

hydrophobic PTFE membrane. Hot water flows at one side of the membrane and due to vacuum
on the other side, there is a vapor pressure difference that generates the vapors but at higher
temperature. These hot vapors are further utilized to supply heat to the incoming feed for MD
process. The arrangement of MD frame is kept such that the feed flow has heat supplying vapors
on one side, separated by PP foil, and the produced vapors on the other side, separated by the
hydrophobic PTFE membrane. The hot vapors reject their heat to feed, which raises feed
temperature or vapor pressure difference across the membrane, resulting in vapor flow through the
membrane. During feed heating process, the hot vapors condenses and are returned back to the hot
water tank. However, the produced vapors enter into the condenser, where they are condensed
through cold water circulation.
2.1.2 Multi-effect configuration
Figure 3(b) shows the design arrangement of the multi-effect VMD modules. This assembly has
feed supply in series in which feed enters from one module to another, with heat recovery from
the condensate of previous stage. On the other hand, the arrangement of feed in the single effect
mode was parallel, where feed enters in each layer with same condition. In multi-effect mode, the
vapors produced from 1st stage enter into the 2nd stage, where they condense by exchanging heat
to the feed flow of 2nd stage. The process continues till stage 4 where there is not much energy to
be recovered and the produced vapors are sent to the condenser.

3. Results and Discussion
In this section, first of all, the performance of the VMD system, as single effect and multi-effect,
will be analyzed in terms of its temperature profile, pressure profile, and flow-rate and power
profile at certain hot water temperature. After that, the system output in terms of total distillate
production and recovery ratio, for different heat source temperatures, will be presented and
discussed.
Figure 4(a) shows the temperature profile of different components of the VMD system under single
effect operation, with hot water set inlet temperature of 50oC which is the maximum temperature
capacity of current VMD system under single effect operation. The feed inlet temperature was
23oC, same as the fresh water supply line available in the lab, and the cooling water inlet
temperature was 16oC, also same as the chilled water supply line temperature in the lab. From the
temperature profile, it can be seen that although, the hot water inlet temperature was set at 50oC,
but the system could only reach and maintain maximum temperature of 49oC. However, the hot
water outlet temperature is steady at 42oC. Therefore, a temperature difference of 7oC was
maintained across steam rise end points. On the other hand, the cooling water inlet and outlet
temperatures across the condenser, were recorded as 16oC and 23oC respectively. This also give a
temperature difference of 7oC, same as that across steam riser. However, some of the power of
0.868kW is lost to the brine which is rejected at 33oC after heating from 23oC. It must be noted
that, although the main heat input is coming from the hot water, but the media that is being used

to exchange heat with the incoming feed is the heat supplying vapors which are generated in the
steam rise at 40oC. On the other hand, the produced vapors in the condenser are at the temperature
of 32oC, which lose around 12oC temperature in the condenser as the distillate output has
temperature of 20oC.
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Figure 4: Single Effect VMD System Performance (a) Temperature Distribution (b) Flow Rate
(c) Pressure Profile (d) Power Profile
Figure 4(c) shows the pressure profiles at each component of the VMD system. The lowest
pressure point is the vacuum pump, which is the driving force for the vapor flow. On the other
hand, the highest pressure point is the hot water storage tank. This pressure increase dictates the
distance or position of the system component from the lowest pressure point. The pressure drop
between each of the component corresponds to the resistance for vapor flow. As the vacuum pump
is pulling the vacuum from the condenser side, therefore, the cooling water circuit has the lowest
pressure, slightly above the vacuum pump pressure. Then, there is a slight increase in the pressure
of condensing steam in the condenser, due to vapor presence and flow. On the other hand, the brine
tank also have slightly higher pressure than the condensing steam in the condenser, which is

because of the fact that the brine and the last stage steam are separated by hydrophobic membrane
which has created this pressure difference. After brine tank, there is a quite significant increase in
the pressure as now it represents the other end of the VMD modules.
Moreover, the power supplied and rejected by the fluid flows is shown in Fig. 4(d). It can be seen
that about 13.2-13.5kW of power is supplied by the hot water to the VMD system, out of which
about 11.7-12.2kW is rejected in the condenser and 0.8-0.9kW is rejected in form of brine,
indicating a large amount of heat loss to the ambient.
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Figure 5: Multi-Effect VMD System Performance (a) Temperature Distribution (b) Flow Rate (c)
Pressure Profile (d) Power Profile
Figure 5(a) shows the temperature profile of different components of the VMD system under
multi-effect arrangement, with hot water inlet set temperature of 45oC. However, feed inlet and
cooling water inlet temperatures are same as the previous experiment. From the temperature
profile, it can be seen that the brine and distillate outlet temperature are recorded as 33 oC and 16oC,
respectively. The cooling water inlet and outlet temperatures across the condenser were recorded

as 16oC and 18oC respectively, with temperature difference same as that of across steam riser i.e.
2oC. However, there is about 2.0oC temperature difference between each stage, till brine discharge
at 33oC.
Figure 5(c) shows the pressure profiles at each component of the multi-effect VMD process. The
distribution of pressure across each component is same as explained above. However, there is
about 8-10mbar pressure difference between each stage, corresponding to the saturation pressure
of the feed temperature. This pressure gradient helps in the vapor flow through the stages. The
interesting comparison of performance between single effect and multi-effect arrangements is the
power consumption. It can be seen that about 3.4-3.6kW of the power is supplied to the VMD
system in multi-effect configuration and out of which, about 2.4kW is rejected in the condenser.
However, as compared to the power consumption of 13.5kW for single effect configuration, the
low power consumption of multi-effect configuration is because of the fact that the heat is only
supplied to single stage, while it is recovered in other stages.
It must be noted that some of the fluctuating trends in the performance is due to high sensitivity of
the sensors, especially for pressure sensors, or due to small scale of the graphs. The pressure
fluctuations are higher for lower stages at lower pressure as the vacuum pump operates cyclic
when system reaches steady state. Currently, the system does not have the facility to calculate the
power consumed by the auxiliary equipment e.g. circulation and vacuum pumps. It must be noted
that this is a test bench system to study the performance of the VMD configuration. The power
consumption of auxiliary equipment may seems to be large here but in actual industrial facility, it
counts very less.
The performance profiles discussed above, help to analyze the system at component level but at
certain temperature. The other main objective of this study is to analyze the system production
against different feed temperatures as the main application of the VMD system here is the water
production. It must be noted that the single layer of each VMD module has contact area of 0.47m
x 0.33m. With 11 layer per stage, the total contact area for one VMD module is 1.7061m2. Figure
6 shows the variation of the distillate production for VMD system against different hot water inlet
temperatures with feed flow rate of 1.24LPM as it is the optimum flow rate of feed for the system,
mentioned by the manufacturer. In case of single effect, the production graph shows an exponential
variation against the hot water inlet temperature, with anchor point at 35oC. It can be seen that
above 40oC, the production graph has increasing slop. On the other hand, the slope of the graph is
also increasing below 30oC. The slope of the production graph is almost straight from 30oC to
40oC, which is because of the fact that this is considered as the dead state as it matches with the
ambient conditions. The only reason to test the VMD at temperature lower than the ambient
temperature, is to see the system performance at low temperature as the feed was available at as
low as 23oC. This result is only suitable to analyze the system performance when feed is available
at very low temperature, which is mostly possible in case of the hybrid systems and there is a need
for further recovery from the system. However, in most of the regions, the feed temperature is

mostly above 30oC, same as most of the ambient temperatures and the recommended heat source
temperature is way above 40oC, for efficient operation.
Similarly, the multi-effect configuration also shows an exponential variation against the hot water
inlet temperature, with saturation point as 45oC. It can be seen that above 40oC, the production is
increasing sharply and becomes saturated for temperature over 45oC. This shows that the heat
transfer area is not enough to have higher production at flow rate of 1.24LPM and temperature
higher than 45oC. As compared to the single-effect, the multi-effect configuration showed higher
distillate production and recovery ratio for temperature higher than 43oC. This shows that the area
of VMD modules is optimized for temperature range of 43-46oC with 1.24LPM feed per module.
For high temperature operation, either feed flow rate is need to be decreased for better contact time
or contact area is needed to be increased.

Figure 6: VMD Water Production and Recovery Ratio against Heat Source Temperature

4. Conclusion
A detailed performance analysis of vacuum membrane distillation (VMD) is carried out with 4stages working in single effect and multi-effect configurations. The performance of the system is
investigated for different feed flow temperatures. The single-effect configuration showed higher
energy input of 13.5kW as energy was supplied to 4 modules simultaneously. However, in multieffect configuration, significantly lower energy of 3.4kW was consumed, which was only in the

first stage. This heat was further utilized as internal heat recovery in subsequent stages. The singleeffect configuration showed exponential trend of distillate production against feed temperatures.
On the other hand, the multi-effect configuration showed higher distillate production but with
saturation point at 45oC. In case of single-effect configuration, higher distillate production was
observed at lower feed temperature. In conclusion, the system showed better performance in multieffect configuration with less energy consumption and higher recovery ratio.
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